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TRANSPORTATION
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STATE OF MAINE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
123RD LEGISLATURE
FIRST REGULAR SESSION

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT “A” to H.P. 1203, L.D. 1720, “Resolve, Directing the Department of Transportation and the Maine Turnpike Authority To Conduct a Study of Possible Western Connector Roads to Municipal Centers in Cumberland and York Counties”

Amend the bill by incorporating the attached fiscal note.

SUMMARY

This amendment, which is the majority report of the Joint Standing Committee on Transportation, incorporates a fiscal note.
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Resolve, Directing the Department of Transportation and the Maine Turnpike Authority To Conduct a Study of Possible Western Connector Roads to Municipal Centers in Cumberland and York Counties

Fiscal Note for Bill as Amended by Committee Amendment "A"

Committee: Transportation

Fiscal Note Required: Yes

Fiscal Note

Minor cost increase - Highway Fund
Minor cost increase - Maine Turnpike Authority